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Letter from the 
Executive Director

Danielle Summers Howard
Executive Director  

This past year was one of change. While I was not present for the full year, I had the opportunity to jump
right in as the new Executive Director of the Hang Tough Foundation in October. It has already been such
an insightful journey. The experiences that I have had, the opportunity to hear about from our families, as
well as the services that we continue to offer our families could not be possible without the support of our
amazing community. Their love and support are the reason that we are able to continue to make such an

impact on our families and we are truly thankful.
 

In 2022 we moved past the pandemic and emerged stronger than ever. We were back to in person events
while still keeping a virtual option to accommodate busy families and those who needed to continue extra
precautions. We took every opportunity to reconnect with families, provide meaningful experiences, and to

help our families invest in one another. We grew in numbers which have allowed us to make a larger impact
right here in our community. We met new families and designed new ways to support one another. Being
able to provide these quality programs is thanks to donations and fundraising events primarily from our

community members. We added a Sporting Clay tournament to our fundraising schedule and found that it
created enough buzz for us to add a second day to the tournament in 2023. 

 
Hang Tough Foundation is excited to forge ahead to continue to grow into a thriving non-profit that is truly
impacting our families. We will continue to strive to grow in our community as well to be recognized in our

area as a guiding light and encouragement to families with children who
have chronic, life-altering illnesses and special needs. We are so thankful for your continued support.

 
 With Love and Gratitude, 

 



Our Mission
The Hang Tough Foundation builds
community and engages families through
support and meaningful experiences
during their journey with childhood illness
and special needs.



Our Programs
The Hang Tough Foundation provides
much needed support and builds hope
and community through the programs
that we offer for the whole family. 

Support Groups
Parent's Night Out
Sidekick's Day
Family Fun Events
Care Packages
Tutoring
Santa Day
Teen Hangout
School Supply Drive



Our Impact
The Hang Tough Foundation provides
much needed support and builds hope
and community through the programs
that we offer for the whole family. 

Hang Tough Heroes

People Served

Volunteers Utilized

Care Packages Delivered

Programs Offered

2015 2020 2021 2022

Accumulative Total

Accumulative Total

Accumulative Total

Each Year

42 767

121 2432

19 148 365

18

2 11 10

*Primarily
Virtual 

771 940

*Virtual & In-Person
Hybrid

2693

843 969

3109

10

1031

496



Autism
39.3%

Other
33.6%

Down Syndrome
6%

Cerebral Palsy
5.9%

Cancer
5.8%

Epilepsy
5.1%

Diabetes
4.3%

Leon
77.9%

Other
9%

Wakulla
6.7%

Gadsden
4.6%

Jefferson
1.8%

Who We Serve
The Hang Tough Foundation is dedicated
to serving the entire family unit of a child
diagnosed with a life-altering illness or
special need. We use three terms to
describe our clientele: Heroes, Sidekicks,
and Family.

Top Diagnoses Served

Counties Served



Our Financials

Program
72%

Fundraising
14.4%

Administration
13.5%

Expenses

Fundraising Events
37.4%

General Donations
28.1%

Corporate Sponsorships
16.6%

Other
12.7%

Sponsorships
5.2%

Support Income



What Our
Families are
saying

"We are always so appreciative of
everything Hang Tough does to give back
to our diverse, special and unique
community. I also love how much our
community supports each other. It always
makes me feel so much better to know I
have others who understand the
challenges we go through."

"Hang Tough means that my family
knows that we are accepted for who and
what we are."

"The Hang Tough Foundation holds a deeply meaningful place in
my heart. They have been a beacon of unwavering support and
encouragement during the most challenging times of my life.
With their compassionate and dedicated team, they create a safe
and nurturing environment for medically fragile children, offering
a haven where they can feel protected and understood. The
foundation's commitment to listening and acknowledging the
struggles of these children and their families is truly remarkable.
In their actions, they exemplify the qualities of empathy,
compassion, and love that are at the core of their mission. The
Hang Tough Foundation stands as a shining example of what it
means to be ambassadors for Christ, spreading His message of
hope, acceptance, and strength to those who need it most. Their
impact is immeasurable, and their presence is a profound
blessing for all who encounter them. In summary, Hang Tough
signifies to me that we are not alone on this journey. Thank you."



Family Survey
Results

Families were asked  if they felt that
Hang Tough was working toward the

vision of encouraging strong and
resilient families to invest in one

another and build a greater inclusive
community. 

99% Strongly Agree/Agree
1% Neutral

Families rated the quality of
programs and services
offered at Hang Tough. 

98% Very High Quality/Quality 2% Neutral

Families rated if they felt
that their children and
family were accepted

without judgement at Hang
Tough Foundation 95% Strongly Agree/Agree 5% Neutral



Our 2022
Sponsors

Hope Sponsor Resilience Sponsors

Courage Sponsors Champion Sponsors

Friend Sponsors

Whitaker Construction

Bravery Sponsors



Step Up
Together we can do so much more.  You too can

support famiies with special needs and life altering
illnesses. 

 

Volunteer Join Partner Like
We are always

looking for
dedicated

volunteers to work
directly with our
children at our

programs, behind
the scenes, or in
our fundraising

division. We would
love to have you. 

Become a monthly giver by
joining our Makana Tribe.

This is a special community
of monthly donors.

Your monthly gift ensures
Hang Tough Hero Families
receive services they need

to provide a sense of
normalcy as well as a build
a community to provide a

refuge and outlet that
supports the entire family.

 

Partner witjh us by
joining our team of

sponsors. We have both
corporate and event

sponsorships available.
Make an impact through
opportunities year round
our through one of our

events like Sporting
Clay or Golf

Tournament. 

Like and follow us on
Facebook and

Instagram
@hangtoughorg to

connect with us
throughout the year

and to stay up to date
and to get involved
with all that we are
doing here at Hang

Tough. 



Makana Tribe
Hang Tough Foundation's monthly givers are our most

sustainable form of revenue. These members of our
Makana Tribe are vital to the daily support and the

future of our organization. We are so grateful for these
dedicated supporters of Hang Tough!

Samantha Loebig
Kristin Badeau

Kelli Holder
Atricia Goode

Linda Royster/Michelle Hart
Lane Matthews
Gregory Ungru
Betsy Fisher
Jordan West
Lois Burnette

Caroline Fleming
Kathy Lee

Joanna McIver
Kate McElreath

Darcy/London Whittington
Samuel Lloyd
Arielle Cleary
Krista Rankin

Kasey Cunningham
Nari Beraducci
Leanne Groom
Michael McCrea

Kacie Fischer-Lindsey
Tina Derosa
Kelli Grieves

Traylor McNeill Toulon
Janelle Irwin
Melissa Sims
Lisa Howell
John Kirk

Robin Naitove
Marcia and Tom Inserra 

Scott Simmons
Greg Kitchens

Stefanie Dedmon
 

Justin Thames
Thomas Derzypolski

Beth Kelly
Codie Bryant

Johnny & Peggy Johnson
Erin Degroff

Sheesley Crilow
Akira Hung

Leilani Alteras
Ginger Cunningham
Elizabeth Dickens

Justine Hicks
Jeanine Goodwin
Sarah Ardelean
Brigitta Cintron
Delia Finnerty
Layla Cotton 

Brian Rich
Doris Keeler

Stacy Johnson
Jeri Hunter

Robin Vernon
Courtney Webb
Caroline Arrant

Keith & Becky McNeil
Michelle Crouse
Jennifer Pearce
Brittney Mayfield

Caitlin Russo
Amber Renaud
Angele Yazbec

Davis Bell
Tanya DeVlieger

Terry McIlvain
Ryan and Kristin Kline

 



www.hangtoughfoundation.org

/hangtoughorg @hangtoughorg

info@hangtoughfoundation.org

Thank You!
#HangToughTogether

(850)274-6413


